Executive Committee, John Scarbrough
We will start the search for a president: Nominate in April, vote in May and install in
June.
Program Committee, Judith Weaver
March 4, 2021
The Pandemics: 1918, and Now” Peg Siciliano presenter
Peg is a Traverse Area Historical Society member, and an archivist
April 1, 2021
“Origins of the Modern Museum—A Brief History and some Preservation Tips”
Craig Hadley, Executive Director of the Dennos Museum at NMC
May 6, 2021
“Treasures Found While Exploring the Local History Room at Peninsula Community Library”
OMPHS member and librarian Mary Morgan
All meetings and programs will take place at 6:00 p.m. on Zoom until further notice.
Tree Committee, Jim Hall and Brian Brooks
We began soliciting locations to plant trees this spring using the Nextdoor App and so far we
have placement for approximately 20 trees and we will issue a 2nd request to the community
before month end as our target is 40 trees this year. We may consider allowing people to
sponsor more mature trees at a higher price as a trial this year to see what kind of response we
get. We will again work with local peninsula Scout Troop 34 to plant and mulch the trees. As
we reported last time, we contracted with an individual to do some much needed care for trees in
certain areas and that work has been completed.
Peter Dougherty Committee, Chris Raiser
The Dougherty Board has been meeting monthly to go over plans for projects and
anticipated opening this summer. We have installed an electronic air filter as have all the other
Township buildings with heating systems. Our roadside signage project made possible through a
generous gift by a Peninsula resident is moving along. Four signs will be placed along Center,
Old Mission, and Swaney Roads directing visitors to the Dougherty Mission House as well as the
Replica Log Church. We are especially proud of the inclusion of Anishinaabemowin language
signage created in cooperation with the Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa Chippewa Indians.
Recently the House was host to Sierra Clark, Record-Eagle Mishigamiing Journalism Project
journalist, and a tribal elder. Sierra is using research materials from our collection to help write
her article.

No reports from other committees.

